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TIGERS WIN GREATEST TRACK
MEET EVER HELD IN THE SOUTH

.

DEBATE FOR JEMISON
MEDAL WILL BE HELD
(Question is Choseii. Literary
Societies Hold Preliminaries.
Debates With Georgia and
Vanderbilt Called off.

Spencer (A. & M.). Time, 4 minutes 46; seconds.
Things are beginning to hum in
Discus Throw—First, Early, I the literary line and the indica(V.); se.cond, Granger (T.); third, i tions are that a hot contest will be
Satterlee (S); fourth, Williford staged between Sigma Epsilon and
(A. & M.). Distance, 107 feet. 9 Pi Omega on May 23, 1919, the
inches.
date set for the Jemison Medal
Mile Belay Eace—Won by Debate.
half over, Sewanee took the lead Vanderbilt team. Time, 3 min- On Tuesday, April 29, the two
Georgia Tech Second; Mis- and kept it till the totals were utes 3i>i seconds.
literary societies met in a joint
Medley Eelay Eace—Won by conference after chapel and desissippi A. and M. Third. counted.
Mississippi team. Time, 4 min- cided to begin preparations for
The Winner is to Receive The splendid form of the Tigers utes 57! seconds.
was commented upon by all who
the annual debate for the Jemison
(The relays did not count in Medal. After this meeting the
Handsome Cup.
saw them perform, it being in
such direct contrast to some very scoring the point totals.)
inter-society committees met and
In scoring the events four chose the following question:
In the first Southern Inter-col- good examples of how things
Resolved, That Ireland should
legiate Track Meet ever held and should not be done. This cer- places counted for points, first
with over 150 of the South's great- tainly results from the pains- place giving 5, second 3, third be granted Home Eule." Home
est athletes represented, Sewanee taking care of Coach Nicholson and 2 and fourth 1. In case of a Eule is construed to mean rights
tie in the field events, the points similar to those enjoyed by
took first place with a total of 42 the hard work of the team.
The results in each event were: were split up between the teams Canada and Australia. By flip
points. Georgia Tech was second
of the coin Sigma Epsilon was
with 291 points and Mississippi
100-yard Dash—First, DeJar- tieing.
All the marks set in this meet given the affirmative side of the
A. & M. third with 1.7 points.
nette (O.); second, Nance (V.);
With beautiful weather to urge third, Hoist (T.); fourth, Scarboro i will be regarded as records for question and Pi Omega the negathis kind of meet in the South, tive. The subject is a very good
Time, 101 seconds.
the participants on and to en- (T.).
courage the spectators to turn out
High Jump—First, Corrington and in the future meets the man one, full of historic interest as
to look on, nothing more could (C); second, Burton, (S.); third, who breaks Saturday's mark will well as of vital current importance, and it is felt that the
have been desired. Prom most Pollard (T.); fourth, Weidenberg be the the record holder.
Vanderbilt took fourth place, debaters will get a great deal out
standpoints the meet was a wonder- (An.). Height, 5 feet 9 inches.
ful success, and its annual reHalf-Mile Run — First, Mc- with 13 points Clemson fifth, of their research work.
petition is assured. Unlike the Lelland (T.); second, Dearborn with 9; Alabama, sixth, with 8;
The societies held preliminaries
average track meet, and especially (S.); third, Motlow (V.); fourth, Georgia and Oglethorpe, next in their own back-yards this week
one so large as this, every Parker (T.). Time, 2 minutes with 5 apiece, and Auburn last, to choose their representatives in
moment was filled with interest, 51 seconds.
with 21 points.
the finals. The other annual
and much enthusiasm on the part
The preliminaries were held on debate between them, for the
220-yard Dash—First, Coughlan
of the spectators was manifested. (S.);
second, Nance (V.); third, Friday afternoon. Sewanee quali- Eylance Medal, will be held at
While the crowd that attended Hoist (T.); fourth, Weidenberg fied thirteen men, someone in Commencement, as usual. Last
Grant Field, Atlanta, last Satur- (Au.). Time, 221 seconds.
every event which she entered. year the rivals divided honors in
day, May 3, might have been lost
Pole Vault—First, Estes (S.) No attempt was made to place in the debates, Sigma Epsilon winin a football gathering, yet it was and Nelson (A. & M.) tied; second, the hundred and mile.
ning the Jemison and Pi Omega
good attendance for a track meet, Boggs ( C ) ; third, Dodenhoff (T.)
As winner of the meet, Sewanee, the Eylance medal, so this year
and the wedge for greater track and Marton (Ala.) tied. Height, will receive a handsome cup, there is sort of a tie to be run off.
interest in the public has surely 10 feet 9 inches.
donated by the Tech Athletic
The Debate Council announced
been driven. There can be no
High Hurdles—First Hammond Association, which she will retain last week that they had failed to
question that track is the coming (S.); second, Plyer (M.); third, uatil next year at the time of secure debates with Vanderbilt
college sport of the South.
Montgomery (Ala.). Time, 161 sec- the next meet. It then goes to and Georgia. Both of these
It was apparent from the first onds. The other men were dis- the next winner for a year. The schools said it would be impossithat Sewanee and Tech would give qualified, one for knocking down college which wins it three times, ble to meet Sewanee this year
all a strong run for the meet, and hurdles and one for missing the whether in succession or not, will because of lack of material, but exretain it permanently.
as matters progressed this became last hurdle.
tended cordial invitations to carry
even more apparent.
440-yard Eun—First, Coughlan
the matter over to next year.
second, McLelland (T.); TO DELINQUENT ALUMNI
The work of Charlie Hammond, (S.);
Sewanee's great star and leading third, Vernon (A. & M.); fourth,
Book Review
"WHAT'S THE M A T T E E
point scorer, was up to all ex- Baskin (A. &M.) Time, 52* secA
little
book of "aphorisms
WITH SEWANEE? SHE'S ALL
pectations, the only event he failed onds.
wise
and
otherwise,"
entitled The
to place in being the high jump.
Broad Jump—First, Hammond EIGHT! WHO SAYS SO?" More Quiver, has been received by the
He took first in the three other (S).); second, Scarboro (T.); third, than three hundred alumni who PURPLE. The author is the Eev.
events he entered, the board jump, Carter (C); fourth, Montgomery have paid their dues to the As-j Frank M. Atkin of Holly Springs,
the high hurdles, and the low (Ala.). Distance, 20 ft. lOi inches. sociated Alumni for the year endMississippi. It is characterized
hurdles. His method of running
Low Hurdles—First, Hammond ing June 30,1919.
by critics as "a second Poor
the hurdles was fascinating to (S.);
second, Bosset (A. & M.); More than three hundred other Richard'1's Almanac, full of fun and
watch. "Bill" Coughlan was the third, Fields (T.); fourth, Harper alumni have said so in the past by
philosophy."
other star of the meet, for, taking (S.).
paying their dues, but have not
Time, 261 seconds.
two firsts, he made more points
Shot Put—First, Eigdon ( C ) ; said so this year—YET. If you
"Where's Your Diamond?"
than did the teams from such second, Guerry (S.); third, Willi- are one of these, have you
"How would you like to sign up
schools as Alabama, Clemson or ford (A. & M.); fourth, Burton changed your mind about Sewawith
me for a life game?" was the
Auburn.
nee?
If
not,
line
up
with
her
sup(S.).
Distance, 39 feet li inches.
way
a
baseball fan proposed.
porters
again
by
sending
your
Mile Eun—First, McLelland
In the first few events of the
"I'm
agreeable," replied the
check
for
$3.00
to
D.
G.
Cravens,
second, Kirchner (Ala.)j
afternoon, Tech secured the lead (T.);
girl,
"where's
your diamond?"
Treasurer,
Sewanee,
Tennessee.
third,
Thompson
(Ala.);
fourth,
in points, but before things were

Captain Hammond Leads the Purple to
Victory. Sewanee Easily Triumphs With
42 Points. Thirteen Men Win Place in
the Preliminaries for the Finals.
•
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ANOTHER SEWANEE MAN IS
AWARDED CROIX DE GUERRE

ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
Editorial Staff
C. L. WIDNEY, Editor-in-Chief.
L. B. PAIXE, Contributing Editor.
Associate Editors:

H. B. Morris Receives French Decoration. Citation Tells How He
Saved the Lives of His
Men in a Crisis

~

Smart Clothes for
the Smart Dresser
A Distinct and Exclusive Line
of Advance Spring Patterns
now being shown by

Another Sewanee man, Herbert
B. Morris, has been awarded the
B. F. WASSON, J R . C. M. WOOLFOLK
croix de guerre, having received
T. E. HABGRAVE
R. S. BINGHAM
it by mail after he had returned
J. E. HAKTON, Jr. J. E. NASH
C. C. SATTERLEE
to his home in Pawhuska, OklaW. DE BRUYN-KOPS, J R .
homa. The citation which acBusiness Management
companied the decoration tells in
C. W. UNDERWOOD, Business Mgr.
SCHNEIDER, MINOR & HOBBS
detail jast exactly how he won
D. B. HOBBS, Asst. Business Manager. such an honor.
Sewanee Representatives
H. H. B. WHALEY, Circulation Mgr.
It seems that three platoons were
G. G. GRAHAM, Asst. dr. ManagerW. B. CUNINGHAM, Asst. dr. Mgr.
ordered forward under barrage
with a major in command under
Entered as second-class mail matter
orders
to take a certain objective.
October 11, 1911, at the postofflce at Se- j
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of The major lost touch and went
March 3, 1879.
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
back to reestablish the lines of
Acceptance for mailing at special j
Special
Candies
and
Favorsfor
Dinners
and Cotillions.
Candles by Parcels Po»t
communication.
When
he
did
rate of postage provided for in section
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized not return, the captain, who was I
October 24, 1918.
next in command, went in search j
of him. This left three lieutenants j
WEEKLY CALENDAR
in charge of the platoons, one of
whom was Morris.
Monday
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Meanwhile the Boche had got
Literary Societies...7:15-9:00 p.m.
ten the range of the attacking j
Tuesday
Best Hotel South
party and began to make it hot j
SPALDING
The Fraternities
7:30 p.m. for them. The three officers were j
BASE
BALL EQUIPMENT
Friday
in a quandary as to what they
Uniforms, Caps, Belts, Stockings, Shoes,
THE PUEPLE Staff
6:35 p. m. should do. Two of them thought
Bats, Balls, Gloves. Masks, Etc.
Catalogue on request
Choir Practice
7:00 p. m. it their duty to await the return
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
The above have precedence by of the superior officers; Morris,
74 N. Broad St.
Atlanta, Ga.
right of priority and as far as pos- however, believing that they
sible nothing should be allowed would be wiped out if they reto conflict with them.
mained in that place much longer,
took his platoon forward and took
Funeral Directors & Embalmers
TRACK OFFICIALS
the objective, which was really the
job
of
three
and
not
of
one
lonely
TRACY CITY, TENN.
The one complaint which the
EUEOPEA^T PLAN
Sewanee Track Team made in con- platoon.
Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
The two platoons which renection with the Georgia Tech
C.
Headquarters
for
all
All calls answered promptly
Invitation Meet was that many of mained behind were practically
Day and Night.
southern
intercollegiate
the officials were ignorant of their wiped out, which fact, in the
colleges.
mind of the French government,
jobs.
was
sufficient
proof
that
Morris
An official who is perfectly fairFRITTS & WIEHL CO.
minded and unbiased but ignorant had shown remarkable foresight
of the rules is worse than no as well as praiseworthy regard for
Wholesale Druggists
official at all, for athletes hold the welfare of his men.
Chattanooga, Tennessee
many a contest among themselves
COWAN, TENN.
and are perfectly satisfied with Bishop Knight and Mrs. Yates Wed
their own judging.
All trains stop twenty minutes
The following notice of the
To pick the winners of a race marriage of the Bt. Rev. Albion for meals.
HENRY HOSKINS
before the runners cross the tape W. Knight, Vice-Chancellor of
is most farcical; common sense the University of the South, to
Liveryman
will tell most people that a race Mrs. Miriam Powell Yates of
Prompt and Courteous Attention.
is not won at the last curve but at Macon, Georgia, is taken from
the tape. That fiual spurt is the the Macon Daily Telegraph for
Stable Phone 25
;
means by which a great many ap- Wednesday, April 30:
Hack Stand Phone 6
parent plodders forge ahead and
HEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
'•Of state-wide interest is the
in all its branches
win a coveted point-place.
marriage of Mrs. Miriam Powell
To turn from track to field j Yates and Bishop Albion Williamevents: the rule that the best mark j son Knight, which was solemnized
out of each contestant's six tries yesterday at the Christ Episcopal
SELF-FILLING
shall be counted in determining Church, the Eev. E. F. Gibson
performing the ceremony.
the winner of the event, is cer"Mrs. Knight, a woman of
tainly based on sound logic, fair charming personality, who has
Independent Life Building
play and ordinary horse-sense. won many friends here and elseNON-LEAKABLE
It was adopted because it was so where, is the daughter of Mr.H. T. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
The Conklin fills itself in four
seconds, writes many days on
logical, and yet there are still men Powell of this city.
one filling, and lasts a lifetime.
"Bishop and Mrs. Knight left
allowed to officiate in contests of
Do
Your
Eating
at
immediately after the ceremony
FOR SALE BY
the kind who are hopelessly eon- for Atlanta where they will visit
fused by the words "prelimi- for a while before going to SewaUniversity Supply Store
naries" and "finals."
SEWANEE, TENX.
nee, Tennessee. Bishop Knight
Cold Drinks, Cigars
is
Bishop
of
Panama
and
ViceMay those in charge of the S. I.
Chancellor of the University of
and Tobacco
A. A. meet, or any future meets the South.
Confectionaries
Winchester, Tenn*
of such magnitude and importance,
"Their friends in Macon regret |
hold some kind of a kindergarten that they will not make their
in rules for their would-be officials. home here."

The Storrs-Schaefer
Company, Tailors

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products

The Grunewald

G

E

SAFE

E.C.Norvell®Co.

Franklin House

W. D. GALE & CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

CONKLIN'S

Fountain Pen

GRANT'S

HUGH and FRANK

"That sweet young thing spoke
to me."
"She did; I don't believe it."
"Yes, she said 'pardon me.' "

Maurice Maeterlinck, the
Belgian poet, has married a very
young woman. A sequel to his
Blue Bird may be the Chicken.

Joseph Riley

Have a full supply of those
good "Sewanee Hair Cuts."
Call and get one. Sewanee
Spirit and polite attention.

Liveryman

UNDER THE BANK

SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

i'Phone 00
Hack Stand 92

V

ter, (3) Interest in outdoor sports;
and (4) Interest in one's fellows
and instincts for leadership.
SEWASEE, TEKS.
The selections will be made by
committees in each state constiQualifying Examinations Abandoned, tuted for that purpose. A list of
In Session the Entire Year
Selections to be Based on Scholthe names of the men to whom Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
arship, Character, Sports,
applications should be made, toDomain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
and Leadership
gether with a formal application stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Appointments to the Ehodes blank, will be printed in Juue,
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. B.S.,
and
copies
will
be
sent
to
any
adscholarships in the United States,
M.A., and B.D.
which were postponed for the Idress upon application to ProfesThe year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
duration of the war, will be re- jsor Frank Aydelotte, American Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septemsumed in October, 1919, according | secretary to the Ehodes trustees, ber 25, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 24. The work of the Summer Quarter—
to an announcement just made by iMassachusetts Institute of Tech- June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not esnology,
Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Professor Frank Aydelotte, Ameri- \
sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarcan secretary to the Ehodes trus- ! Meanwhile futher questions con- ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
tees. There will be elections in all cerning the scholarships should be offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
states, and 16 states, which under | addressed to any college president
or
ex-Ehodes
scholar
or
the
Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-chancellor.
normal conditions would have ap- j
pointed scholars both for 1918 and American secretary.—The Ken1919, will be allowed to appoint tucky Kernel.
two scholars this year. Kentucky
will elect one scholar.
Of Local Interest
SEWAKEE, TENNESSEE
The Ehodes scholarship will pro- j
vide for two scholars constantly j The Eev. Ellis Beardon was a ! A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
at Oxford from each state in the guest at St. Luke's last week.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulUnion. Each scholar stays three •
ness. School year from September to June. U"nrivaled facilities for
years and receives a stipend of
Major and Mrs. Frank Scofield study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
300 pounds a year, out of which
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
have rented part of Miss Sallie
For catalogues and other information, apply to
he pays his tuition, fees and exMilhado's home.
penses, exactly as any other stuT H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
dent. There are no restrictions as
Mrs. E. L. Crudginton visited
to the subjects which he should hersister, Mrs. W. M.McCollough,
study ; Ehodes scholars may take in Birmingham last week.
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
any of the various Oxford Honor
Schools, or if prepared, may work
Mrs. H. L. Jewett Williams
for the Oxford research degree of and her brother, Dr. Barrow, of
EUROPEAN PLAN
B. Litt., B. C. L., or Ph.D. Can- Athens, Ga., are staying at Miller
2S0 Rooms
250 Baths
didates must be unmarried, be- Hall.
tween the ages of 19 and 25, and
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
must have completed at least their
Miss Helen Handy and Miss
second year in college. Candi- Felder have returned to the MounRates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
dates may try for the appointment tain after spending the winter in
either from the state in which Florida.
ROBT. R. MEYER, Pres.
R. E. HYDE, Manager.
they reside or from that iu which
they have received the major
Miss Harriet Houghteling and
part of their education.
Mr. Lawrence Houghteling are
INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
The qualifying examination stopping at Tuckaway Inn for a Complete protection
Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;
which has been required of all few days.
Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.
candidates for Ehodes scholarships
Special and. Prompt Attention to Sewan&E jines
Miss DuDose, Mrs. Holland, Dr.
in the past is now to be abandoned,
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
JStna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
and it will only be necessary for Benedict, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Ed.
Office
Phone
37.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Short,
Mr.
Telfair
Hodgson
and
candidates to make formal appliResidence
Phone
121Winchester, Tenn.
Mr.
Nauts
attended
the
diocesan
cation, endorsed by the authoriconvocation
in
Nashville,
this
ties of their college or university.
The next best thing to a woman and a horse is
The selection will be made in the week.
future, as in the past, on the basis
On the Naval Cruise
of a man's record iu school and
college, according to the four
"Well, what do you want!"
points outlined in the Ehodes
"Please, suh, a little green oil
Sold and Dispensed by
will: (1) Scholarship, (2) Charac- for the starboard light."—Ex.

The University of the South

RESUMPTION OF THE RHODES
SCHOLARSHIP APPOINTMENTS

The Sewanee Military Academy

Hotel Hermitage

Delicious Panpesin
JO ANDERSON

-

The Live Druggist
T ^ X H E N you buy a pipe bearing t h e
V V W D C trade-mark, you have the
satisfaction of knowing that your money
could not have bought a better pipe. The
W D C is strictly American made. You can
choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and
grades at the best shops—$6 down to 75 cents.
WM DEMUTH

~

& c o N e w York

-

^ r ° r ^ ' s Largest Pipe Manufacturer

Chattanooga, Tenn.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
MAKERS OF

Fraternity and School Jewelry
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner
Get 'em at

Beasley's Place
Ham-and-Egg
Sandwiches

Lunches, Coffee, Cold Drinks
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco
Open Every Night

Nashville, Tenn.
Yarhrougk Laundry
Supply Company
WHOLESALE

Laundry & Dry-Cleaning
Supplies

On the Corner, by the Sub Station, j 1 5 S S e c o n d A r e . >".

Nashrille, Tenn.

COLLEGE WORLD NOTES
Ambulance Section 598, which |
was organized at Purdue in 1917,
has added to the glory of the
school, and displayed the valor of
the college man, in the great
campaigns on the western front
during the last year. This section
which is largely composed of Purdue men has received the rare
distinction of having the Croix de
Guerre bestowed upon the whole
unit, besides having the medal of
honor given to some twenty-five
individuals.
The University of Mississippi is
to be allowed the privilege of
sending two representatives to
Oxford as Ehodes' scholars. The
Y at its last meeting discussed
the different phases of mission
work.

Gotrell & Leonard
Makers of

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
ALBANY - XEW YORK

The Park Hotel

SEWANEE HEADQUAETEES
Ivear Everything Worth While
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

East Seventh Streei - Chattanooga, Tenn.

Rates: S1.00, S1.50, S2.00 and S2.50

EMMETT S. JS'EIVTON, Manager.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

M. M. BR1A>. Assistant Manager.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

UNIFORMS

Dry tfoods,
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and

FOR

College Cadets

Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.

AND

U, S. Army Officers
Mi'itary Equipment

J. F. ADAMS

Service Flags
U.S-Flags

Yalve-in-Head

CONTRACTOR
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Ten buildings for the University and
a number of private residences, 1916-17

ROLLS OF HONOR

MOTOR CARS
Offer thru their type of Motor,
maximum power and mileage
for the minimum of gasoline
consumption. This is one of
several reasons why BUICK
MOTOR OAKS have attained
UNIVERSAL POPULARITY.

Presentation Sabres

J. H. FRANK
Merchant Tailor

The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
With every department of our immense

The class in statistics reveals
factories speeded up to maximum proSewanee, Tenn.
duction [150,000 jobs for the season] we
the fact that the most potent aid
seem unable to keep pace with the demand for Buick product. Ultimately we
for Oklahoma's A. and M. is its
hope to meet the urgent requirements of
POWELL & CO.
Buick dealers and their customers. We
loyal alumni. Next come the
Send us a trial package of your
bespeak your patience for awhile; you
may insure your delivery by placing
Life,
Fire,
Tornado,
Live
Stock,
college catalogue, annual and the laundry. Our work is improving
your order now.
Liability, Accident, Health
Phone 100
weekly newspaper.
in quality. We desire your patronINSURANCE
WENGER
AUTO
CO., Winchester, Tenn.
age and will give you service.
Phones 74 & 201 Winchester, Tenn.
In the annual track meet at
Trinity the Fresh won with a snug Sewanee Steam Laundry.
lead "of 20 points. The Greensboro
College for Women sends its Glee
Club over for a delightful concert.
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
Fountain Pens for Sale. See
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
the Business Manager.
In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
Notice to Students
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
from
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuStudents desiring to work an
able information, even if you don't buy.
hour or more a day can make
wages of more than $1.00 per hour
selling America's War for Humanity and Life of Eoosevelt. Send at
once for free outfit, to F. B. DickerUNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.
son Co., Detroit, Mich., enclosing
20 cents in stamps for mailing
outfits.
(Adv.)

NOTICE!

Send her

Flowers

C

C

JOY'S

She'll Know

HAIL SEWANEE!

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

College song by Sonia D. Thurmond, dedicated to the University
©f the South, may be used by any
college by changing words. Harmonized in two ways—for male SEWANEE,
voices and for mixed voices. Sold
by the University Supply Store,
L. A.
Sewanee, Tenn. 10 cents a copy;
reduced rates for 50 or more copies.

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

For Our Home And The Nation,
by the same composer, 15 cents a
copy.
(Adv.)

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 22

Sewanee, Tennessee

GOODS, ETC.

TENNESSEE

BLANTON

Shoe and Boot
Maker
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.

The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSOETED
STOCK OF FUENITUEE, EUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.
A. H. Fetting Manufacturing Jewelry Co.
Manufacturer of
FACULTY GOWJVS AND HOODS

COLLAR

CLUETT-PEABODY-£t-Co:lNC: TROY-NY

CHUKCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & TIMNG
72 Madison Ave., New York
I). B. HOBBS, Representative, Sewanee,Tenn.

J. O. SUTHERLAND

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling
Phone 70

Sewanee

"Moving all the time."

ALLEN GIPSON
Sewanee, Tennessee

Shoe and Harness Maker

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
[Baltimore, Md.
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets,"etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON,
W. B. NAUTS, Vice

President
President.

D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier\

Eepairing neatly & promptly done.
Ox>epository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: AmerSecond-hand Shoes Bought and Ex- ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York, Hamchanged. Shop in Old Express Office ilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

